Abstract: Phase change materials (PCM) are very promising materials for improving energy efficiency in buildings, especially in hot weather conditions. In spite of the growing attention paid to the integration of PCM into buildings, there are few studies on PCM evaluation under real operating conditions. This lack of data often does not allow accurate calibration and validation of building simulation models. This work aims to characterize a commercial PCM panel by RUBITHERM ® . The panel was laid on the floor of a test box exposed outdoors, and the experimental data were used to validate a PCM software tool implemented in IDA Indoor Climate and Energy software. A reference office building model with characteristics prescribed by Italian regulations (STD) was provided with three PCM with melting points of approximately 21 • C, 24 • C and 26 • C, laid on the floor office. The building energy performance obtained was compared to the energy performance of a reference building prescribed by the new Italian building energy performance regulation (NZEB) for three cities in Italy (Trento, Rome and Palermo). The results showed that energy savings obtained from implementing PCM in the STD building were not sufficient to reach the NZEB reference value for all cities. Only the use of night ventilation was able to assist in reaching NZEB. PCM with a 21 • C melting point showed the best annual energy saving performance in all cities. Temperature range and temperature peaks experienced by PCM in the day/night cycle can explain the behavior of these materials in the various cities and seasons as latent and sensible heat storage systems.
Introduction
Since the 1930s, phase change materials (PCM) have been investigated thanks to the pioneering work of Telkes [1] . Many studies have since been conducted on these materials, but unfortunately, their application did not take off due to technological constraints and costs. However in the last few years, interest for PCM has grown again, and this is confirmed by the recent reviews from Khadiran et al. [2] , Souayfane et al. [3] and Kenisarin and Mahkamov [4] .
Many studies can be found in the literature regarding experimental and theoretical analysis of PCM behavior. It is possible to group these works into laboratory studies, outdoor experimental studies, numerical and theoretical investigations, and studies involving experiments and theory.
Various works could be found concerning laboratory tests. Most of the works examined regard the evaluation of thermal characteristics of gypsum boards containing microencapsulated PCM tested in simulation chambers and/or tests boxes ( [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] ). Barreneche et al. [10] 
incorporated PCMs with
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www.mdpi.com/journal/buildings Portland cement and gypsum and investigated the best PCM quantity for incorporation into each material tested. For outdoor studies it is worth mentioning Tardieu et al. [11] which used two cabins, built in Auckland, New Zealand, one as a reference and one with PCM, and a numerical simulation using Energy Plus, to evaluate the thermal behavior of the two cabins. Both simulation and experimental data collected showed that PCM in the wallboards improved the thermal inertia of the buildings. From simulations, they also concluded that the additional thermal mass of PCM could reduce daily indoor temperature fluctuation by up to 4 • C in summer days. Also Entrop et al. [12] made experiments using small boxes exposed outdoor in Netherland and equipped with different materials among which also PCM. Their results showed that PCM is an excellent way to store energy and small boxes are effective in studying this aspect. Also Su et al. [13] used a box to evaluate PCM thermal behavior in China while Sage-Lauck and Sailor, [14] built a Passive House duplex in Portland, Oregon. They found that the addition of PCM could reduce the number of hours of over-heating by about 60%.
Goia et al. [15] tested a glazing system filled with PCM in outdoor conditions during a long term monitoring campaign. They concluded that the PCM glazing is capable of smoothening and shifting solar gains, and that this result could positively contribute to the energy balance of highly glazed buildings.
Numerical simulation is also used to evaluate PCM performance at different locations and climates using various simulation tools such as ESP-r [16] , self-made programs [17] , COMSOL environment [18] , and Energy Plus [19] . Ascione et al. [20] confirmed the capability of energy saving by PCM in office buildings during thewarm season in various cities in the Mediterranean area. They varied melting temperature from 26 • C to 29 • C, also varying the PCM layer thickness and configuration. They found little benefit in energy consumption, probably because they tested melting points that were higher than the HVAC temperature set point fixed at 26 • C. Indeed Seong and Lin [21] explored the importance of setting the right melting point to obtain optimal benefits from these kinds of materials, and they evidenced how it is important to stay near the temperature set point to save energy. Moreover they demonstrated how night ventilation is useful to further improve benefits. Even if, as evidenced, various software tools allowed the simulation of PCM behavior in buildings, very few works use experimental data to validate the simulation models [22] .
The aim of this work was twofold. The first aim was to characterize the behavior of PCM in real operating conditions through an outdoor experimental test. The data gathered was used to validate the behavior of a custom PCM simulation tool integrated in a whole building simulation software (IDA ICE 4.7.1) [23] . The second aim was to explore the capability of PCM in reducing energy consumption in buildings through dynamic simulation, using the same software validated. For this purpose, an office buildings were located in different Italian cities representative of different climatic zones, and the performance of PCM was evaluated with respect to buildings with NZEB characteristics, used as a reference by the recent Italian norm of minimum requirements [24] . In the following sections, the work method is described, and the outdoor characterization of PCM and the validation of the PCM software tool are presented. The results obtained in terms of energy saving during the year for a reference office building are discussed varying the PCM characteristics at three locations in Italy.
Materials and Methods

Method
The methodology used for this study is schematically shown in Figure 1 . The objective was the outdoor characterization of a phase change material commonly used in the building sector, and the evaluation of its capability to reduce heating and cooling loads inside an office building for various climates in Italy. Three locations, Trento, Rome and Palermo, representative of three different climatic zones, were chosen and for each of them, two models of an office building were built in a dynamic simulation environment (IDA ICE 4.7.1 by Equa simulation, Solna, Sweden). The envelope characteristics of one model, named STD building, complied with the prescriptions of the italian norm 192/2005 [25] , while the other model envelope complied with the recent minimum requirements norm of 25 June 2015 [24] (NZEB building). STD building was provided with three different kinds of commercial PCM boards with different melting points (SP21E, SP24E, SP26E, specifications provided by RUBITHERM ® (Berlin, Germany) and the results on heating and cooling delivered energy were compared to the STD building and the NZEB building to verify possible improvements in energy saving with respect to both references.
For this purpose, a custom software tool named "PCM wall" was implemented in IDA ICE to simulate PCM behavior. The tool validation was carried out before the simulations using experimental data coming from Solar Test Boxes (STBs) used for the outdoor characterization [26] . The devices were built at the ESTER lab of the University of Rome Tor Vergata with the objective of making comparative analysis of thermal and lighting performance of transparent material with respect to a double glass reference pane, and to evaluate the solar heat gain and U-value of innovative semi-transparent materials.
In the present study, they were used to test the thermal performance of a SP21E PCM panel provided by RUBITHERM ® with dimensions of 450 mm × 300 mm × 15 mm, and characteristics listed in Table 1 . The STBs were provided with two identical standard double glass panes. In the experiments, one of the boxes (PCM) contained the PCM panel, while the other (REF) was used as reference. Three locations, Trento, Rome and Palermo, representative of three different climatic zones, were chosen and for each of them, two models of an office building were built in a dynamic simulation environment (IDA ICE 4.7.1 by Equa simulation, Solna, Sweden). The envelope characteristics of one model, named STD building, complied with the prescriptions of the italian norm 192/2005 [25] , while the other model envelope complied with the recent minimum requirements norm of 25 June 2015 [24] (NZEB building). STD building was provided with three different kinds of commercial PCM boards with different melting points (SP21E, SP24E, SP26E, specifications provided by RUBITHERM ® (Berlin, Germany) and the results on heating and cooling delivered energy were compared to the STD building and the NZEB building to verify possible improvements in energy saving with respect to both references.
In the present study, they were used to test the thermal performance of a SP21E PCM panel provided by RUBITHERM ® with dimensions of 450 mm × 300 mm × 15 mm, and characteristics listed in Table 1 . The STBs were provided with two identical standard double glass panes. In the experiments, one of the boxes (PCM) contained the PCM panel, while the other (REF) was used as reference. The thermal behavior of STBs was simulated in the IDA ICE dynamic simulation environment. In particular, the "PCM box" model was provided with the custom PCM software module to simulate the PCM panel. Temperature data collected during two short-term outdoor monitoring campaigns, carried out in different periods of the year, were used to validate the results.
Solar Test Boxes
The boxes ( Figure 2a ) were designed with a linear scale factor of 1:5 and a surface scale factor of 1:25 with respect to a real room. They have the dimensions of 1.00 m × 0.60 m × 0.55 m and consisted of five opaque walls and one glazed wall. The boxes envelope consisted of plywood panels of 8 mm thickness painted entirely white, to make them highly reflective. Heavy insulation of 80 mm thickness was inserted in the entire non-glazed inner surface of the boxes, also comprising the area behind the frame of the window. On the south facing wall a glazed area of 42 cm × 37 cm can be allocated, the remaining of this surface being occupied by a wood frame 90 mm thick, to shield the thickness of the inside insulating material. Each box was instrumented to measure the inside air temperature, illuminance, and the surface temperature of the inner and outer side of the glazed pane.
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The thermal behavior of STBs was simulated in the IDA ICE dynamic simulation environment. In particular, the "PCM box" model was provided with the custom PCM software module to simulate the PCM panel. Temperature data collected during two short-term outdoor monitoring campaigns, carried out in different periods of the year, were used to validate the results.
The boxes ( Figure 2a ) were designed with a linear scale factor of 1:5 and a surface scale factor of 1:25 with respect to a real room. They have the dimensions of 1.00 m × 0.60 m × 0.55 m and consisted of five opaque walls and one glazed wall. The boxes envelope consisted of plywood panels of 8 mm thickness painted entirely white, to make them highly reflective. Heavy insulation of 80 mm thickness was inserted in the entire non-glazed inner surface of the boxes, also comprising the area behind the frame of the window. On the south facing wall a glazed area of 42 cm × 37 cm can be allocated, the remaining of this surface being occupied by a wood frame 90 mm thick, to shield the thickness of the inside insulating material. Each box was instrumented to measure the inside air temperature, illuminance, and the surface temperature of the inner and outer side of the glazed pane. TT500 thermistors by Tecno.el srl measure temperature with a wide temperature range (−30 to 120 °C), a resolution of 0.1 °C and an accuracy of ±0.2 °C. Illuminance is measured using a luxmeter by Delta Ohm srl with a measurement range of 200,000 lx, a sensitivity of 1.5 mV/klx, and calibration accuracy of less than 4%. Also, outside temperature and relative humidity, solar irradiance on the vertical plane, and wind speed and direction were measured using a portable weather station.
A Rotronic Hygroclip2 sensor measures temperature and relative humidity with an accuracy of ±0.1 °C for temperature and of ±0.8% for relative humidity. A solar irradiance sensor is a silicon cell pyranometer provided by Apogee Instruments with an accuracy of ±5%, while wind speed and direction are measured using a model 7911 anemometer provided by Davis Instruments with an accuracy of ±1 m/s for speed and of ±7° for direction. Data collection took place at a per-minute time rate.
The weather and solar station of ESTER lab (Latitude 41.9, Longitude 12.6) [27] provides direct and diffuse solar irradiance measurements useful for climate file construction in the dynamic simulation software. Table 2 lists the material properties used in STBs. For the purpose of this study, the glazed surface was reduced to control solar irradiance entering into the boxes. In this way, PCM was not exposed to temperatures high enough to damage it. TT500 thermistors by Tecno.el srl measure temperature with a wide temperature range (−30 to 120 • C), a resolution of 0.1 • C and an accuracy of ±0.2 • C. Illuminance is measured using a luxmeter by Delta Ohm srl with a measurement range of 200,000 lx, a sensitivity of 1.5 mV/klx, and calibration accuracy of less than 4%. Also, outside temperature and relative humidity, solar irradiance on the vertical plane, and wind speed and direction were measured using a portable weather station.
A Rotronic Hygroclip2 sensor measures temperature and relative humidity with an accuracy of ±0.1 • C for temperature and of ±0.8% for relative humidity. A solar irradiance sensor is a silicon cell pyranometer provided by Apogee Instruments with an accuracy of ±5%, while wind speed and direction are measured using a model 7911 anemometer provided by Davis Instruments with an accuracy of ±1 m/s for speed and of ±7 • for direction. Data collection took place at a per-minute time rate.
The weather and solar station of ESTER lab (Latitude 41.9, Longitude 12.6) [27] provides direct and diffuse solar irradiance measurements useful for climate file construction in the dynamic simulation software. Table 2 lists the material properties used in STBs. For the purpose of this study, the glazed surface was reduced to control solar irradiance entering into the boxes. In this way, PCM was not exposed to temperatures high enough to damage it.
For this reason, the original glazed area was reduced using a wider wood frame (Figure 2b ). A new calibration was necessary to take this modification into account [28] . 
PCM Software Tool
STBs were simulated in the IDA ICE environment. The geographic location corresponded to ESTER lab coordinates, and for all the simulations, customized climate files were built using weather data coming from the weather and solar station of the same lab. Boxes were oriented with the glazed area toward the south. Thermal properties listed in Table 2 were inserted into the model. For the STB provided with the PCM, the custom software module was connected to the STB floor and operated in advanced level mode. Cornaro et al. 2016 [26] gives a more detailed description of all input settings for the STBs simulation.
"PCM wall" is a module for IDA ICE, written in Neutral Model Format language, that allows calculating the heat absorbed and/or released by phase change materials. It uses an enthalpy formulation to describe the relation between enthalpy and temperature for a PCM with different paths during melting and solidification phases. The partial enthalpies and the temperature coordinates are input parameter vectors describing this relation. Partial enthalpies are in J/kg. Heat capacity [J/(kg·K)] is calculated by dividing the partial enthalpy difference at different temperatures by the corresponding temperature interval. The computed help variable "Mode" is used to keep track of current state (phase) of the PCM. Figure 3a shows the enthalpy versus temperature curves, as specified by RUBITHERM ® for the SP21E PCM panel (Figure 3b ), for melting and solidification. This data was input into the PCM software module. For this reason, the original glazed area was reduced using a wider wood frame (Figure 2b) . A new calibration was necessary to take this modification into account [28] .
"PCM wall" is a module for IDA ICE, written in Neutral Model Format language, that allows calculating the heat absorbed and/or released by phase change materials. It uses an enthalpy formulation to describe the relation between enthalpy and temperature for a PCM with different paths during melting and solidification phases. The partial enthalpies and the temperature coordinates are input parameter vectors describing this relation. Partial enthalpies are in J/kg. Heat capacity [J/(kg•K)] is calculated by dividing the partial enthalpy difference at different temperatures by the corresponding temperature interval. The computed help variable "Mode" is used to keep track of current state (phase) of the PCM. Figure 3a shows the enthalpy versus temperature curves, as specified by RUBITHERM ® for the SP21E PCM panel (Figure 3b ), for melting and solidification. This data was input into the PCM software module. 
Climate Conditions at the Three Locations
According to the Italian norm [24] , Italian cities are grouped into six climate zones depending on their heating and cooling degree-days. These zones are classified from letter "A" to "F", switching from a hot to a cold climate. The three cities selected for this work are representative of 
According to the Italian norm [24] , Italian cities are grouped into six climate zones depending on their heating and cooling degree-days. These zones are classified from letter "A" to "F", switching from a hot to a cold climate. The three cities selected for this work are representative of three different zones: Trento (F zone), Rome (D zone) and Palermo (B zone). The Koppen and Geiger climate classification [29] was used to identify the climate of the three cities. Trento city (Latitude 46.07, Longitude 11.13) was classified with the acronym "Cfa", meaning "humid temperate climate" with hot summer (Continental climate), characterized by annual rainfall between 700 mm and 1500 mm. The least amount of rainfall occurs in January. The average in this month is 45 mm. The greatest amount of precipitation occurs in November; with an average of 98 mm. Temperatures are highest in July, with an average of 22.9 • C. The lowest temperatures of the year occur in January, with an average of 1.1 • C.
According to Koppen and Geiger, Rome and Palermo belonged to the "Csa" climate. "Csa" means temperate and hot climate of the middle latitudes with dry and hot summer and cool, rainy winter (Mediterranean climate). The average annual precipitation is around 750 mm.
In Rome (Latitude 41.90, Longitude 12.50), the driest month is July, with 17 mm of rain. Most precipitation falls in November, with an average of 114 mm. July is the warmest month of the year. Average temperature in July is 24.4 • C. In January, the average temperature is 7.7 • C. It is the lowest average temperature of the whole year.
In Palermo (Latitude 38.12, Longitude 13.36), the driest month is July, with 4 mm of rain. Most of the precipitation here falls in December; with 90 mm. August is the warmest month of the year. Average temperature in August is 26.2 • C. January is the coldest month, with temperatures averaging 12.1 • C. Table 3 resumes the main climate features of the three cities. Table 3 . Climate characteristics of the three locations selected for the study. 
Reference Buildings
Two reference buildings (STD and NZEB) models where built in the IDA ICE 4.7.1 environment according to the specifications presented in the next sections.
Building Main Features
The reference building used for this study was a well-established model originally defined in the European Commission Joule project REVIS and further refined in the International Energy Agency Solar Heating and Cooling (IEA SHC) program Task 27 (Performance of solar facade components). The European Commission project SWIFT and for International Energy Agency (IEA) Solar Heating and Cooling (SHC) Task 25 (Solar assisted air conditioning of buildings) and Task 31 (Daylighting Buildings in the 21st century) [30] used the same specifications. The authors used it also in a previous work [31] . Figure 4 shows a schematic of one typical floor of the reference building. It comprised 210 office modules, distributed over seven floors and two orientations: 15 office modules per floor, at each of the two orientations (north/south in this study) are separated by a central corridor 3.1 m wide and provided with the staircase/service spaces at both ends of the building. The height of the building was 21 m. The total floor area was 6820 m 2 , 974 m 2 for each floor. Each room was a middle-size office, 3.5 m in width and 5.4 m in depth, the height was 2.7 m, and the distance between floors was 3 m. The office was conditioned by a simple fan coil (nominal power 8000 W) coupled to a main plant, one boiler and one chiller (COP 1.67), always on. The fan coil was turned on every working day from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. To reduce the calculation time, only one office floor was considered for the simulations. Heating and cooling set point temperatures were maximum 20 • C and minimum 12 • C for heating and minimum 26 • C and maximum 28 • C for cooling. These set points were guaranteed during weekdays while during weekends air temperature could not fall below 12 • C in heating and rise above 28 • C for cooling. An infiltration rate of 0.6 Air change per hour (ACH) was also considered for all days of the year. The space was illuminated by a lighting system with the target work plane illuminance of 500 lx, according to UNI-EN 12464 [32] . The lighting power density in the office was 8 W/m 2 and the space was occupied by two occupants on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
STD Building
The Standard reference building (STD) represented an Italian building envelope as prescribed by the norm 192/2005 for the year 2006 [25] . The three cities selected for this study: Palermo, Rome and Trento, represented the B, D and F climatic zones, respectively. The thermal and optical properties of the transparent materials and opaque walls shown in Table 4 for the three locations were applied to the building model ( Figure 4 ). The NZEB building was built referring to the recent Italian norms that fixed the upper limit of thermal transmittance for opaque/transparent surfaces, and the g-value for transparent surfaces according to climate zones by 2019/21 [24] . The thermal and optical properties of the transparent materials and opaque walls shown in Table 5 for the three locations were applied to the building model ( Figure 4 ). The space was illuminated by a lighting system with the target work plane illuminance of 500 lx, according to UNI-EN 12464 [32] . The lighting power density in the office was 8 W/m 2 and the space was occupied by two occupants on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The Standard reference building (STD) represented an Italian building envelope as prescribed by the norm 192/2005 for the year 2006 [25] . The three cities selected for this study: Palermo, Rome and Trento, represented the B, D and F climatic zones, respectively. The thermal and optical properties of the transparent materials and opaque walls shown in Table 4 for the three locations were applied to the building model ( Figure 4 ). The NZEB building was built referring to the recent Italian norms that fixed the upper limit of thermal transmittance for opaque/transparent surfaces, and the g-value for transparent surfaces according to climate zones by 2019/21 [24] . The thermal and optical properties of the transparent materials and opaque walls shown in Table 5 for the three locations were applied to the building model ( Figure 4 ). 
Results
PCM Oudoor Characterization
Two measurement campaigns were carried out, each including three full days of data acquisition. The first campaign was carried out during the warm season, from the 26th to the 29th of September 2016. Two boxes were exposed outdoors, one with a PCM board layered on the box floor (PCM box, see Figure 3b ) and the other one without PCM (REF box). Air temperature inside both boxes was measured together with outdoor air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and direction, and global irradiance on a vertical plane. Climatic conditions during the test are presented in Figure 5a where air temperature and solar irradiance measured on a vertical plane are showed. Good weather conditions with high temperatures were characteristic of the time period (maximum peak at 29 • C) and there was a significant thermal range between day and night (12-13 • C). Solar irradiance reached peaks of approximately 800 W/m 2 . Figure 5b shows the air temperature trends inside the reference box (REF) and the PCM box (PCM) during the test. A significant decrease in maximum temperature was observed in the PCM box with respect to the REF box, due to the PCM melting in the temperature range 22-23 • C. An average decrease of the temperature peaks of approximately 10 • C was observed during the day, while at night an opposite behavior occurred. Indeed, air temperature inside the PCM box was higher than in the REF box due to PCM solidification and thermal mass.
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Results
PCM Oudoor Characterization
Two measurement campaigns were carried out, each including three full days of data acquisition. The first campaign was carried out during the warm season, from the 26th to the 29th of September 2016. Two boxes were exposed outdoors, one with a PCM board layered on the box floor (PCM box, see Figure 3b ) and the other one without PCM (REF box). Air temperature inside both boxes was measured together with outdoor air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and direction, and global irradiance on a vertical plane. Climatic conditions during the test are presented in Figure 5a where air temperature and solar irradiance measured on a vertical plane are showed. Good weather conditions with high temperatures were characteristic of the time period (maximum peak at 29 °C) and there was a significant thermal range between day and night (12-13 °C). Solar irradiance reached peaks of approximately 800 W/m 2 . Figure 5b shows the air temperature trends inside the reference box (REF) and the PCM box (PCM) during the test. A significant decrease in maximum temperature was observed in the PCM box with respect to the REF box, due to the PCM melting in the temperature range 22-23 °C. An average decrease of the temperature peaks of approximately 10 °C was observed during the day, while at night an opposite behavior occurred. Indeed, air temperature inside the PCM box was higher than in the REF box due to PCM solidification and thermal mass. No evident shift of the temperature trend due to PCM heat capacity was observed; this was because the amount of material into the box was not enough to produce this effect.
A second measurement campaign was carried on later, between the 5th and the 9th of December 2016 during the cold season. Nice weather was experienced during the last two days of test while the first day was overcast but not rainy, as evidenced by Figure 6a . Outdoor air temperature, in this case, was lower than the first campaign, with a maximum of approximately 21 °C and a minimum of approximately 2 °C with a thermal range of 15 °C in the clear days. Solar irradiance reached values as high as 930 W/m 2 . This is because in this period, sun elevation was low, so a vertical surface would receive higher irradiance than a horizontal one. Figure 6b shows the temperature trends inside REF and PCM boxes.
Also in this case, a temperature peak damping of approximately 10 °C caused by the PCM was observed during clear days, while for the overcast day (6th of December), no effect on the material was observed due to the low temperatures experienced inside the box (well below melting point).
PCM solidification occurred earlier in the day (around 7 p.m.) than in the first study (around midnight). Apart from this shift, a change in the curvature of the decreasing temperature trend with respect to the first study was observed. This was probably due to the behavior of the solid phase at temperatures well below the solidification temperature. No evident shift of the temperature trend due to PCM heat capacity was observed; this was because the amount of material into the box was not enough to produce this effect.
A second measurement campaign was carried on later, between the 5th and the 9th of December 2016 during the cold season. Nice weather was experienced during the last two days of test while the first day was overcast but not rainy, as evidenced by Figure 6a . Outdoor air temperature, in this case, was lower than the first campaign, with a maximum of approximately 21 • C and a minimum of approximately 2 • C with a thermal range of 15 • C in the clear days. Solar irradiance reached values as high as 930 W/m 2 . This is because in this period, sun elevation was low, so a vertical surface would receive higher irradiance than a horizontal one. Figure 6b shows the temperature trends inside REF and PCM boxes.
Also in this case, a temperature peak damping of approximately 10 • C caused by the PCM was observed during clear days, while for the overcast day (6th of December), no effect on the material was observed due to the low temperatures experienced inside the box (well below melting point).
PCM solidification occurred earlier in the day (around 7 p.m.) than in the first study (around midnight). Apart from this shift, a change in the curvature of the decreasing temperature trend with respect to the first study was observed. This was probably due to the behavior of the solid phase at temperatures well below the solidification temperature. During the night, it released heat (4-5 W) due to solidification. While during the warm season campaign it stayed in the liquid phase throughout the day, and in solid phase during the night, in the cold season studies, it was mainly in the solid phase due to low outside temperatures, melting occurring only between 11:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
PCM Software Tool Validation
Validation of the custom PCM software was carried out using experimental data collected during the two experimental campaigns. The two datasets showed different behaviors of the PCM due to the different climatic conditions. During the month of September, the weather was such that the PCM material could work fully in its phase change temperature range, while in the month of December; even if solar irradiance was high, external air temperature limited the PCM phase status mainly to solid for most of the period. Figure 8a ,b, show the comparison between experimental and simulated temperature trends inside the PCM box for the warm season and cold season campaigns, respectively. A very good agreement between experimental and simulated data was observed for both periods, confirming the correct simulation of the boxes and the PCM. During the night, it released heat (4-5 W) due to solidification. While during the warm season campaign it stayed in the liquid phase throughout the day, and in solid phase during the night, in the cold season studies, it was mainly in the solid phase due to low outside temperatures, melting occurring only between 11:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Validation of the custom PCM software was carried out using experimental data collected during the two experimental campaigns. The two datasets showed different behaviors of the PCM due to the different climatic conditions. During the month of September, the weather was such that the PCM material could work fully in its phase change temperature range, while in the month of December; even if solar irradiance was high, external air temperature limited the PCM phase status mainly to solid for most of the period. Figure 8a ,b, show the comparison between experimental and simulated temperature trends inside the PCM box for the warm season and cold season campaigns, respectively. A very good agreement between experimental and simulated data was observed for both periods, confirming the correct simulation of the boxes and the PCM. In Figure 8b , a major difference between experimental and simulated temperature was observed during the night, when the air temperature inside the PCM box fell below 18 °C. In this period, the PCM material was in the solid phase and it continued to cool down. The model did not seem to follow the experimental trend in the same way as during the warm season campaign. This is probably because the PCM specifications were not available in the model for such low temperatures.
During the overcast day, temperatures were too low so that the PCM always stayed in the solid phase (Figure 8b ). Root mean square error (RMSE) and normalized RMSE (NMRSE) are the indexes used to evaluate the accuracy of simulation.
Their definition is the following:
where m and s mean "measured " and "simulated", respectively, and max and min represent the maximum and minimum values of the variable in the time interval considered. Table 6 lists the results. Three full days for each campaign were used to calculate the indexes discarding the first and last hours of operation. In addition, the indexes referring to the REF box were evaluated to verify the correct simulation of the box itself. NRMSE stays below 6% for all cases confirming the optimum agreement. 
PCM Energy Saving Potential Assessment
Three different PCM panels were positioned on the floor of each office room of the STD building, as sketched in Figure 1 . Table 7 depicts the melting temperature ranges of the three panels. The other thermal properties are the same of SP21E as shown in Table 1 . Only the heat storage capacity of SP24E and SP26E is 180 kJ/kg instead of 160 kJ/kg. Figure 9 shows the total delivered energy of the reference buildings (STD and NZEB) compared to that delivered for the STD building modified with the SP21E, SP24E and SP26E, for the three cities of interest (Trento, Rome and Palermo). Even if the use of PCM reduced the energy request, this reduction was not enough to In Figure 8b , a major difference between experimental and simulated temperature was observed during the night, when the air temperature inside the PCM box fell below 18 • C. In this period, the PCM material was in the solid phase and it continued to cool down. The model did not seem to follow the experimental trend in the same way as during the warm season campaign. This is probably because the PCM specifications were not available in the model for such low temperatures.
Three different PCM panels were positioned on the floor of each office room of the STD building, as sketched in Figure 1 . Table 7 depicts the melting temperature ranges of the three panels. The other thermal properties are the same of SP21E as shown in Table 1 . Only the heat storage capacity of SP24E and SP26E is 180 kJ/kg instead of 160 kJ/kg. Figure 9 shows the total delivered energy of the reference buildings (STD and NZEB) compared to that delivered for the STD building modified with the SP21E, SP24E and SP26E, for the three cities of interest (Trento, Rome and Palermo). Even if the use of PCM reduced the energy request, this reduction was not enough to reach NZEB conditions. This was particularly true for Trento, while for Rome, the goal was almost reached. Table 8 shows the percentage differences of energy saving (D) with respect to STD and NZEB buildings for the three PCM. In bold are the maximum savings obtained in Rome with SP21E (17%). In Trento and Palermo, SP21E outperformed STD with an improvement of 7% and 8%, respectively. A negative percentage means that the reference outperformed the other cases, as it was for NZEB for all PCM in the three cities. The lowest difference with respect to NZEB was in Rome with SP21E (−9%). It is interesting to look at the monthly values of delivered energy for the three locations to better understand the real behavior of PCM. From the energy analysis, it emerged that heating was the primary load for Trento, while in Rome and Palermo, cooling load was the most demanding. Table 9 shows the monthly delivered energy (heating and cooling) for Trento, Rome and Palermo. The STD performance was compared with the three PCM for each considered month. In the tables, green cells indicate the best performing PCM of the month, while bold numbers pertain to PCM subjected to phase change during the month. It can be noted how SP21E was the best for all months in Trento, apart from February where STD slightly outperformed PCM. Moreover this material was in phase change for most of the time, owing to the low outside temperatures experienced at the location. During the coldest months, SP21E was mainly in the solid phase (no phase change observed). Also, SP24E experienced phase changes in June, July, September and October, while in August this was seen in SP26E. The maximum percentage difference in energy saving was observed during summer months This was particularly true for Trento, while for Rome, the goal was almost reached. Table 8 shows the percentage differences of energy saving (D) with respect to STD and NZEB buildings for the three PCM. In bold are the maximum savings obtained in Rome with SP21E (17%). In Trento and Palermo, SP21E outperformed STD with an improvement of 7% and 8%, respectively. A negative percentage means that the reference outperformed the other cases, as it was for NZEB for all PCM in the three cities. The lowest difference with respect to NZEB was in Rome with SP21E (−9%). It is interesting to look at the monthly values of delivered energy for the three locations to better understand the real behavior of PCM. From the energy analysis, it emerged that heating was the primary load for Trento, while in Rome and Palermo, cooling load was the most demanding. Table 9 shows the monthly delivered energy (heating and cooling) for Trento, Rome and Palermo. The STD performance was compared with the three PCM for each considered month. In the tables, green cells indicate the best performing PCM of the month, while bold numbers pertain to PCM subjected to phase change during the month. It can be noted how SP21E was the best for all months in Trento, apart from February where STD slightly outperformed PCM. Moreover this material was in phase change for most of the time, owing to the low outside temperatures experienced at the location. During the coldest months, SP21E was mainly in the solid phase (no phase change observed). Also, SP24E experienced phase changes in June, July, September and October, while in August this was seen in SP26E. The maximum percentage difference in energy saving was observed during summer months where the energy consumption was the lowest. Table 9 . Delivered energy on a monthly basis for STD and the building provided with the three PCM for the city of Trento, Rome and Bolzano. Green cells highlight the best performing material for each month. Numbers in bold underline the months where the PCM is in phase change. In Rome, SP21E was always the best performing PCM apart from May and June, where SP24E and SP26E performed the best, respectively. During winter months SP21E was in phase change, while SP24E and SP26E were in phase change in May and June. From July to October the same materials were in the temperature range near the phase change, but surprisingly they were not the best performing with respect to energy saving. The best performance of PCM in terms of energy saving was observed for the months of the intermediate seasons. SP24E and SP26E performed the best during summer months in Palermo, due to the higher outside temperatures. However, the improvement in energy saving during summer months was not significant, while it was more effective for intermediate seasons and winter months.
City
SP21E SP24E SP26E STD DSTD (%) DNZEB (%) DSTD (%) DNZEB (%) DSTD (%) DNZEB (%) DNZEB (%)
TRENTO
The temperature of PCM was compared to the temperature of the surface floor without PCM (STD building) to better understand the different performances among the various PCM and to explain the PCM gains. As an example, we showed the temperature trends for the month of June in Rome, where SP26E gave the best performance, as shown in Table 9 . Figure 10 shows the temperature trends experienced inside an office room positioned in the central part of the office building and provided with SP21E (a), SP24E (b) and SP26E (c). Melting and solidification temperature ranges are evidenced with yellow and light blue lines, respectively. Temperature of the various PCM (black line) is compared with temperature of the floor of STD building, without PCM, (red line), also outside air temperature is presented (T air ). It can be noted that the capacity of PCM of storing energy in sensible or latent heat can be identified by observing its temperature trend. Indeed when heat is stored, the trend showed maximum and minimum temperature peaks with a similar behavior to the floor temperature of STD (Figure 10a,b) . On the contrary, when latent heat is stored, these peaks disappeared, since the temperature was fixed to the phase change temperature. This was observed for SP26E (Figure 10c ), since the material was working perfectly in its phase change range for most of the time, guaranteeing the best performance with respect to STD. The temperature of SP21E, instead, always ranged outside its phase change temperature interval, indicating that the material was mainly working in mono phase state (liquid). In this case, PCM acted like a thermal mass and the heat storage was mainly due to heat. The same thing occurred for SP24E, even if for a certain amount of time it reached the melting phase.
From the observation of the PCM temperature trends as the ones in Figure 10 , for all months and all cities, some conclusions could be drawn. The performance of PCM not only depends on the phase transition of the material but it also seemed to depend on the extent of the temperature range experienced by the material during the day/night cycle, and also on the absolute values of the maximum and minimum daily temperature peaks. These variables influenced the results differently between winter and summer. For this reason, PCM was effective both as latent and sensible heat storage systems. In the case of Figure 10 (summer period, June in Rome) the small temperature range variation of SP26E due to its phase change was beneficial to energy consumption, since this floor temperature induced a reduction in cooling demand. In August in Rome, instead, all PCM were far from phase change due to high temperatures ( Figure 11 ). In these conditions the best performing material was SP21E because it has less thermal capacity than the other PCMs and can reach lower temperatures in the liquid phase during the night, reducing the heating effect that is typical of high capacity materials in summer. In winter, considering Rome as an example, the daily temperature range was suitable for phase change in SP21E so that its temperature was locked around 21 °C for most of the time, maintaining a floor configuration that helped to save heating.
Nevertheless, in November ( Figure 12 ) thermal conditions were suitable for the SP24E phase change so the material temperature was locked around 24 °C. However SP21E, for some days of the months, was in the liquid phase and reached higher temperatures than SP24E during the day, acting as a more effective heat source than SP24E.
Moreover, during the night, SP21E minimum temperature was similar to SP24E. This explained On the contrary, when latent heat is stored, these peaks disappeared, since the temperature was fixed to the phase change temperature. This was observed for SP26E (Figure 10c ), since the material was working perfectly in its phase change range for most of the time, guaranteeing the best performance with respect to STD. The temperature of SP21E, instead, always ranged outside its phase change temperature interval, indicating that the material was mainly working in mono phase state (liquid). In this case, PCM acted like a thermal mass and the heat storage was mainly due to heat. The same thing occurred for SP24E, even if for a certain amount of time it reached the melting phase.
From the observation of the PCM temperature trends as the ones in Figure 10 , for all months and all cities, some conclusions could be drawn. The performance of PCM not only depends on the phase transition of the material but it also seemed to depend on the extent of the temperature range experienced by the material during the day/night cycle, and also on the absolute values of the maximum and minimum daily temperature peaks. These variables influenced the results differently between winter and summer. For this reason, PCM was effective both as latent and sensible heat storage systems. In the case of Figure 10 (summer period, June in Rome) the small temperature range variation of SP26E due to its phase change was beneficial to energy consumption, since this floor temperature induced a reduction in cooling demand. In August in Rome, instead, all PCM were far from phase change due to high temperatures ( Figure 11 ). In these conditions the best performing material was SP21E because it has less thermal capacity than the other PCMs and can reach lower temperatures in the liquid phase during the night, reducing the heating effect that is typical of high capacity materials in summer. In winter, considering Rome as an example, the daily temperature range was suitable for phase change in SP21E so that its temperature was locked around 21 • C for most of the time, maintaining a floor configuration that helped to save heating. The PCMs worked both in winter and summer, as mentioned while discussing the monthly energy performance behavior. The STD building heat balance of one office room was compared to the case of a building implemented with SP21E, to better explain how PCM works during the winter in Trento, as an example ( Figure 13 ). In this case, the material works as sensible heat storage. It can be seen from Figure 13 that the power request for heating (HVAC) in the STD building was mainly during the night, since the inside air temperature fell below 12 °C (lower set point for heating outside office hours). Nevertheless, in November ( Figure 12 ) thermal conditions were suitable for the SP24E phase change so the material temperature was locked around 24 • C. However SP21E, for some days of the months, was in the liquid phase and reached higher temperatures than SP24E during the day, acting as a more effective heat source than SP24E. The PCMs worked both in winter and summer, as mentioned while discussing the monthly energy performance behavior. The STD building heat balance of one office room was compared to the case of a building implemented with SP21E, to better explain how PCM works during the winter in Trento, as an example ( Figure 13 ). In this case, the material works as sensible heat storage. It can be seen from Figure 13 that the power request for heating (HVAC) in the STD building was mainly during the night, since the inside air temperature fell below 12 °C (lower set point for Moreover, during the night, SP21E minimum temperature was similar to SP24E. This explained why SP21E prevailed as an energy saving material on an annual basis.
The PCMs worked both in winter and summer, as mentioned while discussing the monthly energy performance behavior. The STD building heat balance of one office room was compared to the case of a building implemented with SP21E, to better explain how PCM works during the winter in Trento, as an example ( Figure 13 ). In this case, the material works as sensible heat storage.
It can be seen from Figure 13 that the power request for heating (HVAC) in the STD building was mainly during the night, since the inside air temperature fell below 12 • C (lower set point for heating outside office hours).
When SP21E was placed into the building [HVAC (SP21E)], the heating power requirement was reduced with respect to STD, since PCM released the heat absorbed during the day, increasing the inside air temperature during night.
For example, on the 12th of January, the release of approximately 200 W by PCM produces almost an annulment of the heating power.
On the contrary, a certain amount of heating is needed for PCM at the end of the day, because the material was absorbing heat from both solar radiation, and the HVAC system so that more power is requested to guarantee the set point temperature in the room. Indeed, as soon as solar radiation is not available, and in the likely case of low solar gains if compared to other thermal losses, the higher heat capacity of the room would require an additional heat source (as clearly visible in Figure 13) . Nevertheless, the balance between heating reduction (at night and early morning) and heating request (at the end of the day) summarizes to a PCM monthly power request that is lower than STD. The PCMs worked both in winter and summer, as mentioned while discussing the monthly energy performance behavior. The STD building heat balance of one office room was compared to the case of a building implemented with SP21E, to better explain how PCM works during the winter in Trento, as an example (Figure 13 ). In this case, the material works as sensible heat storage. It can be seen from Figure 13 that the power request for heating (HVAC) in the STD building was mainly during the night, since the inside air temperature fell below 12 °C (lower set point for heating outside office hours). When SP21E was placed into the building [HVAC (SP21E)], the heating power requirement was reduced with respect to STD, since PCM released the heat absorbed during the day, increasing the inside air temperature during night.
On the contrary, a certain amount of heating is needed for PCM at the end of the day, because the material was absorbing heat from both solar radiation, and the HVAC system so that more power is requested to guarantee the set point temperature in the room. Indeed, as soon as solar radiation is not available, and in the likely case of low solar gains if compared to other thermal losses, the higher heat capacity of the room would require an additional heat source (as clearly visible in Figure 13 ). Nevertheless, the balance between heating reduction (at night and early morning) and heating request (at the end of the day) summarizes to a PCM monthly power request that is lower than STD. Figure 14a reports, as an example, the heat balance for a week of June in Rome to explain the PCM behavior for the cooling period. In this case, SP26E produced the best performance (Table 9 ) and was always in phase transition. In the figure, the air temperature reached inside the STD office room and STD office room with SP26E are also plotted (Figure 14b ).
The reduction of cooling power due to PCM was clearly visible during the days of the week, while during the weekend, no cooling was requested for both STD and SP26E, since the set point temperature was set to 28 °C, and outside temperature decreased in those days.
The increase in temperature of SP26E during the night (almost 3 °C) was due to heat release during solidification, while during the day, SP26E absorbed heat, reducing the cooling power In this case, SP26E produced the best performance (Table 9 ) and was always in phase transition. In the figure, the air temperature reached inside the STD office room and STD office room with SP26E are also plotted (Figure 14b ).
The reduction of cooling power due to PCM was clearly visible during the days of the week, while during the weekend, no cooling was requested for both STD and SP26E, since the set point temperature was set to 28 • C, and outside temperature decreased in those days.
The increase in temperature of SP26E during the night (almost 3 • C) was due to heat release during solidification, while during the day, SP26E absorbed heat, reducing the cooling power needed (both temperatures stayed at set point).
During the weekend, as showed in Figure 14b , inside air temperature reached by SP26E was higher than STD. This is because PCM kept its phase change temperature, acting like a heat source inside the room.
In the present analysis, air infiltration of 0.6 ACH was taken into consideration. Night ventilation during the cooling period could improve the performance of PCM that in several cases was not able to discard completely the heat stored during the day. Indeed this solution proved to be effective for energy saving improvements [21] .
In the cited case, however, night ventilation was applied only to the building provided with PCM and not to the reference. But it should be considered that night ventilation could be a valid means to reduce heat during the warm season even if the PCM material was not applied. To verify these assumptions, night ventilation was applied for the city of Rome. Windows were opened during the night from midnight till 7 a.m. for all cases (STD, NZEB, SP21E, SP24E and SP26E) and the calculations were made for the months from June till September. Figure 15 shows the delivered energy for cooling with night ventilation (NV) and without night ventilation (NO NV). In the cited case, however, night ventilation was applied only to the building provided with PCM and not to the reference. But it should be considered that night ventilation could be a valid means to reduce heat during the warm season even if the PCM material was not applied. To verify these assumptions, night ventilation was applied for the city of Rome. Windows were opened during the night from midnight till 7 a.m. for all cases (STD, NZEB, SP21E, SP24E and SP26E) and the calculations were made for the months from June till September. Figure 15 shows the delivered energy for cooling with night ventilation (NV) and without night ventilation (NO NV). A considerable reduction of delivered energy was observed for the NV case for all configurations. SP21E was confirmed to be the best performing material and in this case it also outperformed the NZEB reference building. Indeed, SP21 reduced cooling demand by 39% with respect to STD, and by 2% with respect to NZEB.
Conclusions
The work presented had the double objective of providing valuable experimental data to characterize the behavior of PCMs in real operating conditions, and to assess the energy saving potential of PCM panels laid on the floor of an office building as a retrofit solution. This analysis was carried out using a custom PCM software tool in the IDA ICE environment validated with the experimental data provided by the characterization analysis. Few works in the literature use validated tools to analyze the behavior of PCM for energy efficiency in buildings. The method proposed for the validation provided reliable results with a NRMSE below 5% between measured and simulated data. The capability of energy saving of PCM with three different melting points (SP21E, SP24E and SP26E) was investigated on a reference office building (STD) with characteristics that complied with the Italian norm (2005). The results were compared to the reference building prescribed by the more recent 2015 Italian norm that states the minimum requirements of the building envelope to be NZEB. The results showed that none of the three PCM, if used as retrofit solution into the STD building, could reach the NZEB minimum requirements in terms of delivered energy for the cities of Trento, Rome, and Palermo in Italy. However, the retrofit with PCM, compared to STD, introduced a significant annual energy saving in Rome (17%), while for Trento A considerable reduction of delivered energy was observed for the NV case for all configurations. SP21E was confirmed to be the best performing material and in this case it also outperformed the NZEB reference building. Indeed, SP21 reduced cooling demand by 39% with respect to STD, and by 2% with respect to NZEB.
The work presented had the double objective of providing valuable experimental data to characterize the behavior of PCMs in real operating conditions, and to assess the energy saving potential of PCM panels laid on the floor of an office building as a retrofit solution. This analysis was carried out using a custom PCM software tool in the IDA ICE environment validated with the experimental data provided by the characterization analysis. Few works in the literature use validated tools to analyze the behavior of PCM for energy efficiency in buildings. The method proposed for the validation provided reliable results with a NRMSE below 5% between measured and simulated data. The capability of energy saving of PCM with three different melting points (SP21E, SP24E and SP26E) was investigated on a reference office building (STD) with characteristics that complied with the Italian norm (2005). The results were compared to the reference building prescribed by the more recent 2015 Italian norm that states the minimum requirements of the building envelope to be NZEB. The results showed that none of the three PCM, if used as retrofit solution into the STD building, could reach the NZEB minimum requirements in terms of delivered energy for the cities of Trento, Rome, and Palermo in Italy. However, the retrofit with PCM, compared to STD, introduced a significant annual energy saving in Rome (17%), while for Trento and Palermo, a value of 7% and 8% respectively was reached. SP21E was the best performing PCM for all cities. The behavior of PCM in heating and cooling mode was investigated and explained. The performance of PCM does not depend only on the material phase transition but also on the extent of the temperature range experienced by the material during the day/night cycle, and at absolute values of the maximum and minimum daily temperature peaks. These variables influenced the results in a different way in winter and summer. For this reason, the tested PCM can be effective both as latent and sensible heat storage systems. In Trento, apart from the coldest months in winter, SP21E worked in the phase transition range, producing the best performance. During the coldest months all PCM, are in solid phase, however SP21E showed smaller temperature ranges, giving the best energy performance. In Rome and Palermo, during the cold season, SP21E was in phase change, giving the best results. For April and March in Rome, SP21E was still in phase transition, obtaining the best performance. In May and June, SP24E and SP26E exhibited phase changes, with the best results in terms of energy saving. In July and August, all PCM were in the liquid phase; however SP21E showed minimum temperatures in the night, slightly lower than the other PCM, producing the best results.
In Palermo for the same months (intermediate and summer) almost the same behavior was observed as for Rome; however the high temperatures in the warm season kept PCM in the liquid phase for a longer period than Rome, from July to October. It was also demonstrated that night ventilation is an essential means to reach NZEB minimum requirements, as evidenced by the case of Rome during the summer months.
